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Akita-Komagatake (Alert Level: 1) 
Volcanic seismicity temporarily increased on 19 October but remained at low levels in other periods. 
No remarkable changes of ground deformation or fumarolic activity were observed, but a geothermal field at 

Medake that has been expanding since 2009 was observed as before. 
 

Zaozan (Alert Level: 1) 
A small-amplitude volcanic tremor occurred on 19 October 2016, but no remarkable changes were seen in other 

volcanic activity. 
Volcanic activity increased between 2013 and 2015. Volcanic earthquakes and tremors occasionally occurred 

thereafter. 
 

Azumayama (Alert Level: 1) ←  Alert level downgrade from 2 to 1 on 18 October 
A relatively long volcanic tremor on December 2014 was followed by an increase in the number of volcanic 

earthquakes, but volcanic seismicity has remained at low levels since May 2016. No volcanic tremors have been 
recorded since 7 May 2015. 

Data from ground deformation observation revealed a gradual change from autumn 2014 onward, indicating 
expansion around Issaikyouzan. However, this stopped and or contraction has been observed since around July 
2015. 

Expansion of the geothermal area at the Oana crater was observed from 2013 to 2015, and a new geothermal 
area was observed on the northwestern side of the crater in 2015. Thermal activity has remained at high levels. 
However, according to field survey conducted after July 2016, no remarkable changes were observed in the 
characteristics of geothermal area. And a field survey conducted on 11 October also revealed no remarkable 
changes. 



Accordingly, JMA issued a Volcanic Forecast at 15:00 on 18 October and lowered the Volcanic Alert Level 
from 2 (Do not approach the crater) to 1 (Potential for increased activity) in consideration of the absence of 
precursors to any eruption that would affect areas around the Oana crater (500 m from the crater). 
 

Kusatsu-Shiranesan (Alert Level: 2) 
Thermal activity on the northeastern side and the northern wall of the Yugama crater and on the 

north-to-northeastern slope of the Mizugama crater, and fumarolic activity on the fumarolic area around the 
northern part of Yugama remain high. According to the Tokyo Institute of Technology, compositions of gas in a 
fumarolic area to the north of the Yugama crater and the chemical composition of water in the crater have shown 
changes indicating ongoing increased volcanic activity, and the water temperature in the crater has remained 
higher than normal. 

Volcanic activity was relatively high from March 2014. Observations of volcanic seismicity, ground 
deformation and geomagnetic total intensity have shown data indicating decline of volcanic activity since 2015. 
Compositions of gas and water in the Yugama crater continue to indicate increasing volcanic activity. 
 
Asamayama (Alert Level: 2)  

The number of imperceptible volcanic earthquakes in very shallow parts immediately under the summit crater 
has remained high, and volcanic activity is now quite high as a result. 

The potential for small eruptions affecting areas around the crater remains. 
 

Niigata-Yakeyama (Alert Level: 1) 
Plume height from the fumarole on the eastern slope of summit has relatively high since summer 2015 and the 

volume of plume has shown an increasing trend since late December 2015. Volcanic ash fall associated with very 
small eruptions were revealed on May and July. Continuous GNSS observation data has showed the extension of 
the baseline across Niigata-Yakeyama from January 2016. However it stopped around early July. 

Volcanic seismicity showed a slight increasing since 2015. After increasing on 1 May volcanic seismicity has 
declined since 2 May, but has remained at relatively higher level than those observed before 2014. 
 

Ontakesan (Alert Level: 2)  
No eruptions have been recorded since October 2014, indicating a declining trend in volcanic activity. However, 

the potential for small eruptions remains as plume activity from a line of craters and seismic activity have been 
ongoing. 
 

Hakoneyama (Alert Level: 1)  
Volcanic seismicity has remained at low levels. No remarkable changes have been seen in data of ground 

deformation. 
However, fumarolic activity on some fumaroles around the Owakudani has remained at high levels. 

 

Nishinoshima (Near-crater Warning) 
Although volcanic activity is declining, thermal areas near the crater have been observed. The potential for 

small eruptions caused by sea water flowing into the volcanic vent cannot be eliminated. 
 

Ioto (Near-crater Warning) 
Volcanic seismicity has remained at relatively low levels. 
Continuous GNSS measurement showed repeated rising trend and static state. 

 

Fukutoku-Oka-no-Ba (Near-sea-area Warning) 
According to observations conducted by Hydrographic and Oceanographic Department/HOD, 3rd Regional 

Coast Guard Headquarters, the Japan Maritime Self Defense Force (JMSDF) and JMA so far, discoloration or 
other anomalies have frequently been identified in the water surrounding Fukutoku-Oka-no-Ba in recent years. 
These are considered to stem from volcanic activity. 



 

Asosan (Alert Level: 3) ←  Alert level upgrade from 2 to 3 on 8 October 
An eruption occurred at the Nakadake No.1 crater at 21:52 on 7 October 2016 and an explosion occurred at 

01:46 on 8 October 2016. Accordingly, JMA issued a Near-crater Warning at 01:55 on 8 October and raised the 
Volcanic Alert Level from 2 (Do not approach the crater) to 3 (Do not approach the volcano). No eruption has 
been recorded since the eruption. 

Aerial observation conducted by JMA Mobile Observation Team (JMA-MOT) on 8 October in collaboration 
with the Kyushu Regional Bureau of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism and a field 
survey conducted on 12 October revealed that ballistic rocks were ejected around the crater. Field surveys and 
hearing investigations conducted on 8 October 2016 revealed large amounts of volcanic ash fell on north-eastern 
side of the volcano and volcanic ash fell on Kumamoto, Oita, Ehime and Kagawa Prefectures. According to field 
surveys conducted by Kumamoto University, Kyoto University’s Aso Volcanological Laboratory, National 
Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology and JMA, the total amount of ejecta and ashfall 
associated with the explosive eruption on 8 October estimated about 500,000 – 600,000 tons. 

Volcanic gas (SO2) emissions were very significant at 15,000 tons a day on 7 October 2016, but decreased to 
600 – 1,600 tons a day after an eruption on 8 October. 

Amplitudes of volcanic tremors had been large until the eruption at 21:52 on 7 October and began to gradually 
decrease after the eruption. The number of B-type events increased rapidly. Amplitudes of volcanic tremors have 
been further small after around 01:30 on 8 October and no B-type events have been observed. An explosive 
eruption occurred at 01:46. Amplitudes of volcanic tremors have been remained generally small and the number 
of volcanic earthquakes relatively decreased since 9 October. 

Data from a tiltmeter showed rising trend toward the crater before the explosive eruption on 8 October. No 
remarkable change was seen after the eruption. The results of continuous GNSS measurement showed slight 
extension of the baseline indicating expansion of the volcano since around July 2016. 
 

Kirishimayama (Shinmoedake) (Alert Level: 2) 
Volcanic earthquakes occasionally occurred around Shinmoedake. 
According to continuous GNSS measurement data, ground deformation indicating deeper magma chamber 

inflation at several kilometers northwest of Shinmoedake stopped around January 2015. A slight extension had 
been observed along some baselines around Shinmoedake since May 2015, but it stopped in around October 2015. 

Small eruptions may occur at the Shinmoedake crater affecting the area around the crater. 
 

Kirishimayama (around Ebino Highland) (Potential for increased activity) 
  The trend of thermal anomaly expansion with fumarolic activity near the Ioyama crater continued, but no 
remarkable changes in fumarole temperature or volume were observed. 
 

Sakurajima (Alert Level: 3) 
No very small eruptions were observed at the Showa crater and the Minamidake summit crater. Volcanic 

seismicity remained at low levels and no volcanic tremors have been recorded. Amounts of volcanic gas (SO2) 
emissions have been low. 

Volcanic activity at the Showa crater and the Minamidake summit crater has declined to low levels since August 
2016. However, data from continuous GNSS measurement show that magma chamber inflation under the Aira 
Caldera is ongoing. The data collected may indicate the potential for further volcanic activity at high levels. The 
rate of the inflation trend has been increasing since around January 2015. 
 
Kuchinoerabujima (Alert Level: 3) 

No eruption has been observed after the very small eruption on 19 June 2015. 
No volcanic glows were observed. Thermal infrared observation showed that the temperature around a fissure 

to the west of the Shindake crater remained low. 
Amounts of volcanic gas (SO2) emissions have been at 50 – 500 tons a day. 
The potential for eruptions on the scale of the one that occurred on 29 May 2015 is low, but the potential for 

eruptions remains as amounts of volcanic gas (SO2) emissions have been at relatively higher levels than that of 



before the eruption on August 2014. 
 

Suwanosejima (Alert Level: 2) 
Eruptions occurred occasionally at the Otake crater. 
The potential for eruptions affecting areas around the crater remains. 


